Background

The Health and Human Services Agency of San Diego County (San Diego County HHSA) is one of five groups of the San Diego Government. The Agency provides a broad range of social and health related services, promoting self-sufficiency, wellness, and an overall better quality of life for the individuals and families of San Diego County. San Diego County HHSA integrates health and social services through a unified service-delivery system that is family focused and community-based.

Challenge

San Diego County HHSA needed a web-based contract database that would be reliable and easily accessible for San Diego County Staff to configure and administer. San Diego County HHSA had to obtain a system that could handle a high volume of data without slowing or hampering of the systems performance. They also needed flexibility, allowing for easy expansion and added functionality.

Solution

“CobbleStone Software Contract Insight® provided the elements we were looking for in a database,” said Richard Wanne, County of San Diego Health & Human Services Agency Director of Agency Contract Support. CobbleStone was able to meet all of their needs by providing web-based, reliable software that was able to handle a large amount of data with flexibility that would allow for expansion.
“CobbleStone Software has benefitted us because of its functionality, accessibility, and performance”

Richard Wanne
~ County of San Diego, Health & Human Services Agency

Benefits

CobbleStone Software has benefitted the County of San Diego, Health & Human Services Agency because of its functionality, accessibility and performance. CobbleStone was able to provide them with a web-based system that could expand to meet all of their needs.

Accomplishments

The County of San Diego Health & Human Services Agency won the prestigious National Association of Counties 2012 Achievement Award for their Cloud-Based Contract Administration System, powered by CobbleStone Contract Insight®, which delivered increased transparency, improved efficiency, cost savings and cost avoidance.

About CobbleStone and Contract Insight™

CobbleStone Software is a leader in contract management software. We are among the first to offer a contract management software product, and our products are the result of years of client feedback and industry knowledge. Our mission is to provide the most robust and simple-to-use contract solution on the market. Our contract software solutions are designed to save your organization money while maximizing your productivity. We serve thousands of users worldwide. As a best of breed contract software vendor, we have a leading client in nearly every industry; with a long track record of success and references. To learn more visit us online at www.cobblestonesoftware.com.